
Mendocino Woodturners Guild January 2015 Newsletter
The January MendocinoWoodturners Guild meeting was held in Russ’ shop. The treasurer reported
expenditures of $61.90 for two new videos and $29.99 for software to produce the newsletter. The two videos
are by Cindy Drozda on Finial turning. The treasury balance is $842.72.

Tony found a local source out Highway 20 for redwood burl turning blanks. Call Randy’s Wood Supply (707)
813R7950 for prices and availability.

Russ provided the education moment presenting wooden turned handle with an insert as an alternative to
the metal handle often used. The insert can be purchased from Craft Supply in 3/8 and 1/2 inch sizes.

The last newsletter did not include a picture of Tony’s redwood bowl. That oversight is corrected this month.

Russ' turned handles and inserts
compared to the metal handle

Tony's redwood bowl

There were a number of turnings presented for show and tell.



Carl's bay laural bowl and tan oak lidded
bowl

Buck's bowl made from a rose root

Tony's hollowed out pieces Tony's set of three bowls in the same style



Tony's redwood bowl and platter Russ' blackwood hollow forms and
shaving brushs

Our young turner, Jordan, turned his
first bowls.

Lee's Cuban Mahogany bowl and
Mesquite salad bowl



Lynne Prentice from Prentice Gallery in Mendocino, who is looking for turning artists to display in her gallery,
led a short discussion on type of turnings that are popular. Her emphasis was on marketability and
craftsmanship. Functional and art turnings from small to large are equally popular with the public. Items
with local flavor do especially well. contact the Gallery if you are interested in selling your work.

This months turning demonstration was done byWendell on finial turning.

He uses a gouge, parting tool, a skew and a detail spindle gouge (not shown)

Start at the top and finish all shaping
before proceeeding. You can't go back!

Proceeding down the finial working on
the next bead with the skew.



Using the detail spindle gouge on a bead Parting off

Finished lid with finial.

The next meeting will be at Russ' shop. Russ will demonistrate the use of the bowl saver.
Note, I just discovered that hyperlinks don't work in this software so here they are:
insert: http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/p/140/1902/Hosaluk-Handle-Insert
prentice gallery: http://www.prenticefineart.com


